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1

Yellow metal solitaire diamond ring, illusion-set,
stamped '18ct' and 'Plat', size K, 2.8g gross
approx £100-150

2

Single stone diamond set ring, stamped 'Plat
18ct', the mirror set old cut stone of
approximately 0.2 carats, with pairs of rose cut
diamonds to each shoulder, size M½, 2.9g gross
approx £150-200

3

Diamond single stone ring with diamond set
shoulders, approximately 0.9 carats, the shank
stamped 'PLAT', size J½, 3.6g gross approx
£400-500

18

22ct gold wedding band ring, size P½, 3.2g
approx £90-120

19

9ct gold signet ring, size T, 9.7g approx £100150

20

Yellow metal (10K) International School of
Brussels graduation ring, set facetted oval stone
within legend, shank stamped HJ10K, size W,
11.2g gross approx £120-160

22

22ct gold wedding band, size L, 6mm wide
approx, 6.5g approx £180-220

23

22ct gold wedding band of D-section, size K,
13.6g approx £350-400

24

1910 sovereign, set in a '9ct' yellow metal ring
mount, size N½, 15.6g approx £300-350

25

18ct gold and diamond ring, set two (of three)
brilliants, gypsy-set, within 'braided' surround,
size M, 7.1g gross approx, £150-200

4

18ct gold and diamond cluster lozenge shape
ring, 4.7g gross approx £100-150

5

Sapphire and diamond 'snowflake' cluster ring,
the central stone approximately 0.35 carats, the
shank stamped '18K', size N, 5.8g gross approx
£300-400

6

Yellow metal and cultured pearl bombe ring,
size R1/2, 9.8g gross approx £200-250

26

22ct gold wedding band, 8mm wide, size M,
10.6g approx £300-350

7

18ct gold and three-stone diamond ring, size P,
2.6g gross approx £80-120

27

22ct gold wedding band, size O1/2, 8.4g approx
£300-350

8

Three-stone diamond ring, illusion-set, the
shank stamped '18ct' and 'Plat', size O, 2.2g
gross approx £40-50

28

Yellow metal ('9ct') ring set large brown quartz,
size N, 13.2g gross approx £80-100

29

9

Clogau silver and rose gold 'Celebration' ring,
set white topaz, size P, 3.9g gross- T.B.A. £5070

Illusion-set three-stone diamond ring, the shank
stamped 'PLAT 18ct', size T, together with a bar
brooch stamped '9c', set red and white stones,
3.2g gross approx £50-70

10

Sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the shank
stamped '18ct', size P, 6.5g gross - T.B.A. £200300

30

11

Diamond cluster ring, each shoulder set with a
single diamond, the shank stamped 18ct and
Plat, size T, 3.2g gross approx £55-75

18ct gold diamond set half eternity ring, size P
approx (fitted ring clip), 2.7g gross approx, and a
9ct gold gem set dress ring, size Q½, 2.4g gross
approx, (2) £80-120

31

12

9ct gold eternity ring set sapphires and white
stones, size Q, 3.3g gross approx £60-90

9ct gold ring set synthetic oval cut ruby, size L,
and another ring set purple synthetic round cut
stone, stamped '9ct', size N½, 8.3g gross approx
£100-120

13

9ct gold five-stone diamond ring, of 'guilloche'
design, shank stamped 'DIA 10pts', size N, 2.5g
gross approx £70-90

32

Two Platinum wedding bands, sizes J and K,
6.3g approx £100-120

33

Two 9ct gold buckle rings, sizes K½ and P½
respectively, 11.3g approx, (2) £120-160

34

22ct gold wedding band, size O, and another
wedding band, indistinctly hallmarked, size V,
7.9g gross approx £150-180

35

Two 18ct gold rings, one set small sapphire and
two diamonds, size K, one set three amethystcoloured stones and seed pearls, size P, 6g
gross approx (2) £150-200

36

Two 9ct gold rings, each set green emeraldcoloured stones, size M and size O, 4.9g gross
approx £120-180

14

Unmarked yellow metal sapphire and diamond
ring, 6g gross approx £100-150

15

18ct gold 'figure of eight' ring, 6.1g gross approx
£100-150

16

9ct gold wedding band, size R½, hallmarked
Birmingham 1915, 8mm wide approx, 7.1g
approx £70-90

17

South Sea cultured pearl and diamond 18ct
white gold ring, the 12mm pearl flanked each
side by two marquise cut and one brilliant cut
diamond, size P, 6.6g gross approx £300-400
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37

Unmarked yellow metal signet or mourning ring,
with cursive initial 'M' on black hardstone matrix,
size O, together with an unmarked yellow metal
eternity ring, size R, 15.2g approx, (2) £150-180

38

Three 9ct gold wedding bands, sizes J½, O and
Y respectively, 6.3g approx, (3) £70-90

39

Three 9ct gold rings, comprising; 9ct gold
wedding band, size O; seven-stone ring, size
M½, and textured band set four sapphirecoloured stones, size P1/2, 8.4g gross approx
£80-120

40

Three 9ct gold dress rings: 9ct gold ring set
amethyst-coloured stone, size N, 9ct gold three
stone ring, size N½, and a 9ct gold ring set cubic
zirconia and sapphires, size L, 7.8g gross
approx, (3) £90-120

41

Three 9ct gold gem set dress rings, sizes M and
Q½ (2), 24g gross approx, (3) £160-190

42

Two 18ct gold and diamond rings, together with
a 14ct gold and diamond ring (3), 11.6g gross
approx £150-200

43

18ct gold ring (missing stones), 9ct gold red
stone cluster ring, and a bar brooch stamped 9ct
set five red stones, 11.1g gross approx, (3) £100
-150

44

45

Diamond dress ring, stamped '18K' and other
marks, set with two marquise cut diamonds and
twelve brilliant cuts totalling approx 0.3 carats,
size N½, 3.5g gross approx £100-150
Four 9ct gold rings comprising; wishbone ring,
ring set single red stone, sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, and another sapphire and diamond
set ring, 8.7g gross approx £100-120

46

Four 9ct white gold rings, together with one 14ct
ring, 11.9g gross approx £120-150

47

Group of 9ct yellow metal rings and bracelets,
22.5g gross approx £200-250

48

Four yellow metal (9ct) and 9ct gold dress rings,
stone-set, 25g gross approx, (4) £270-320

49

Ten assorted 9ct gold and yellow metal rings,
31.2g gross approx £360-420

50

9ct gold shell cameo ring, size R1/2, and a
yellow metal (9ct) brooch, 19.3g gross approx,
(2). £50-70

54

Cased group of early 20th Century stick pins,
assorted designs £20-30

55

Art Nouveau stickpin, stamped 'H14K', set with a
purple paste, possibly American, 1.5g gross
approx, cased £50-70

56

Yellow metal (15ct) heart-shaped brooch,
stamped 15ct, 2.8g approx £50-60

57

Yellow metal (15ct), peridot and seed pearl
brooch, plus a yellow metal and yellow metal
ring set three green stones, 5.5g gross approx,
(2) £70-90

58

Two '9ct' brooches, and a pair of unmarked
yellow metal cufflinks, 8.5g gross £80-120

59

9ct gold purple stone-set gold bar brooch, yellow
metal brooch set seed pearls and purple stone,
and similar Art Nouveau pendant (3), 8.4g gross
approx £80-120

60

Yellow and white metal horseshoe brooch
stamped '15', and white metal riding crop
brooch, 9g gross approx, (2) £80-120

61

Collection of six Victorian brooches, including
one gold, unmarked, three gilt examples, and
two with glazed panel £90-120

62

Platinum and five-stone diamond bar brooch,
two yellow metal bar brooches, silver pendant,
etc £100-150

63

Yellow and white metal diamond set bar brooch,
approximately 0.25 carats, 3.7g gross approx
£100-150

64

Yellow metal flexible bracelet, stamped '750',
50g approx £1,000-1,200

65

9ct gold hinged snap bangle, one half with
external foliate scrollwork decoration, T&HC,
40.3g approx £450-550

66

9ct gold hinged bangle, one half decorated
externally with flowers, HH&S, 45.4g approx,
boxed £500-600

67

9ct gold curb-link bracelet with padlock, and
yellow metal (9ct) inscribed presentation
medallion, 27.4g approx £300-350

68

9ct gold gate link bracelet with padlock, 33.9g
approx £350-400

69

9ct gold fancy link bracelet and padlock, 19.3g
approx £200-250

51

Gold coin - George V 1924 sovereign in a
brooch mount, 9.9g approx £250-300

70

52

Oval amber-effect brooch with an insect, 4cm
long approx £50-70

Small yellow metal bracelet and padlock, 5g
approx £50-70

71

53

Yellow metal (9ct) brooch, circa 1900, of
cartouche form, missing stones, glazed locket
back,48mm wide, 4.3g gross approx £70-90

9ct gold foliate engraved snap bangle, 11.7g
approx £80-120

72

9ct rose gold curb-link bracelet with padlock and
sundry jewellery, 8.2g gross approx £100-150
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73

Gem set bracelet, the bracelet and padlock
stamped '9c', the links set with garnets and
peridots, 9.1g gross £120-180

89

9ct gold Celtic knot pendant on 9ct gold chain,
and a yellow metal (15K) knot chain (A/F), (2)
£250-300

74

Early Victorian gilt locket bangle, unmarked, the
hinged bangle with engraved shoulders on either
side of the oval locket frontispiece, 5.1cm x
4.3cm, containing a portrait miniature of a
gentleman, 67g gross approx, internal diameter
5.3cm £100-150

90

9ct heavy cross pendant on chain, 64.9g approx
£750-850

91

Pair of Victorian unmarked yellow metal
diamond set earrings, each of cartouche form
set two small stones within raised rectangular
surround, 4.5g gross approx £150-200

75

9ct yellow gold T bar, 4.9g approx £50-70

92

76

Two 9ct gold charm bracelets, and a fancy-link
bracelet stamped '375', 19.1g gross approx (3)
£100-150

77

Assorted gold and yellow metal jewellery, to
include two pairs of earrings and a belcher-link
necklace, 17g approx £180-220

Pair of pearl, emerald and ruby drop earrings,
unmarked, the baroque pearls (untested and
unwarranted) to a mount set with a cabochon
emerald and an earring wire set with a marquise
ruby, pearls approx 11-13mm diameter, 10.7g
gross approx £200-300

93

Edward VII 1904 sovereign, 9ct gold pendant
mount, and on yellow metal double belcher-link
chain stamped 9ct, 20g approx £300-350

94

9ct gold Libra pendant with scales motif, and
pair of 9ct gold pearl-set foliate crescent-shaped
ear studs (one keeper), 6g gross approx £60-80

95

Masonic Interest - 9ct yellow metal-cased orb
pendant, of typical hinged form revealing a cross
with symbols, 12g gross approx £60-80

96

George V 9ct gold presentation fob, Chester
1931, 18.1g approx £180-220

97

Assorted white metal jewellery to include: white
metal and enamel dragonfly brooch, silver pill
box with Millennium mark; French brooch and
paste necklace, and ceramic brooch with
matching ear clips £30-40

98

9ct gold signet ring, fob, and Star of David
pendant, together with a yellow metal stick pin,
20g approx £200-250

78

79

80

Large group of 9ct gold and yellow metal
charms, to include poodle, ice skate, cowboy,
clown, articulated fish, padlocks etc, 77.4g gross
approx £900-1,000
Assorted Egyptian white metal jewellery, to
include bangle decorated with a camel and rider,
two pill boxes decorated with Nile feluccas,
cufflinks, bracelet, etc £30-50
Quantity of modern design silver and white
metal jewellery to include three rings and two
pendants, 152g gross approx £40-60

81

9ct gold pendant set blue topaz coloured stone,
on chain, 40cm long approx, 1.5g gross approx
£30-50

82

Early 20th Century turquoise and seed pearl
pendant, on fine belcher-link chain, and a pair of
yellow metal turquoise-set screw-on ear studs,
5.2g gross approx £60-90

83

9ct gold initial 'D' pendant, on yellow metal (9ct)
curb-link chain, 12.4g gross approx £90-120

99

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, PP Ltd, 6g approx £7090

84

9ct gold multi paste bead set necklace and
bracelet set, 16g gross approx £100-150

100

85

Yellow metal two-stone diamond pendant on 9ct
gold chain, 8.6g gross approx £100-150

Pair of 9ct studs marked Ciro, a pair of clip-on
studs, three imitation pearl necklaces, and a
bracelet £50-80

101

Crystal bead multi-strand necklace with a
Victorian amethyst gold clasp, 36cm long approx
£100-150

Quantity of marcasite and paste jewellery to
include earrings, pendant, crab brooch, etc £2040

102

Assorted costume jewellery to include: Chinese
carved Bowenite pendant with 'endless knot',
paste bracelets, Modernist necklace, etc, in
brown grained hide jewellery box £20-30

103

Collection of mainly silver rings, all of various
designs £25-40

104

Quantity of costume jewellery to include various
style necklaces, badges, etc. £25-40

105

Quantity of costume jewellery brooches £25-40

86

87

9ct gold textured cross pendant on yellow metal
(9K) belcher-link chain, 15.5g approx £170-220

88

Uniform row of cultured pearls with a yellow
sapphire and diamond pendant to the centre, the
seventy-two pearls of approximately 5.5mm
diameter, the pentagon shaped sapphire with
twelve small diamonds to the bale, with a 9ct
gold sphere clasp, 42cm long £200-300
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106

Large quantity of costume jewellery to include;
necklaces, tiaras, etc. £30-50

107

Quantity of costume jewellery etc to include
tiger's eye, agate, white metal and paste-set
examples £30-50

108

Quantity of silver and other costume jewellery
£30-50

109

Quantity of simulated pearl necklaces £30-40

110

Carved coral cameo depicting Flora, 3.3cm high,
together with a shell cameo brooch, mother of
pearl cameo pendant, and a small painted
porcelain miniature, (4) £30-50

111

Assorted silver dress rings, 89g gross approx,
together with sundry costume jewellery, two
strings of 'pearl' beads, etc. £40-60

112

Chinese carved jade ball on a bead necklace
and other costume jewellery including bead
necklaces, brooches and clip earrings £40-60

113

Quantity of costume jewellery including agate
beads, bangles, and three button hooks £40-60

114

Small quantity of jewellery including a Chinese
jade set brooch, with enamel decoration to the
mount, four other brooches, and a pendant £4060

115

Assorted jewellery, to include graduated string
of simulated pearls with yellow metal clasp
stamped CIRO 9CT, yellow metal bangle (9ct
bronze core), 9ct gold locket or pendant frame,
9ct gold 'Dad' ring, yellow metal ring set red
stone, white metal Albertina with T-bar, and
sundry costume jewellery £50-80

116

117

121

Collection of fashion watches, male and female,
various brands including Seiko and Rotary, a
pocket watch, and some costume jewellery
brooches £60-80
Sundry silver, white metal and costume
jewellery, to include gate bracelet and two
others, marcasite- and turquoise-set pieces, etc
£70-90
Tag Heuer - Gentleman's Indy 500 stainless
steel wristwatch, ref: CAC111B, the black dial
having luminous dart hour markers, lume
dauphine- style hands and date aperture
between 4 and 5, signed crown and case, quartz
movement, 42mm (ex.crown), on a stainless
steel bracelet with deployant clasp, no box or
paperwork present £150-250
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122

Tudor - Gentleman's Oyster stainless steel
manual-wind wristwatch, the champagne dial
having filled gold-colour dart hour markers and
hands, signed screw-down crown and case
stamped '7904 108489', 32mm diameter
(ex.crown), on a black leather strap £200-300

123

Gentleman’s vintage Longines nickel cased
manual wind wristwatch, the silvered dial having
circular and Arabic hour markers, with blue steel
hands, back of case stamped ‘23252 942’, 16
Jewels movement, stamped '6999937', 33mm
diameter (ex.crown), on a brown leather strap
£250-350

124

Rotary - Gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch,
champagne dial, baton hours with centre
seconds, 17 Jewels Incabloc, 32mm (ex. crown),
grained brown leather strap £40-60

125

Gentleman's 9ct gold Rotary Super Sports
watch, Arabic dial, subsidiary at 6, 15 jewels cal.
440 manual wind movement, 30mm approx (ex.
crown), on 9ct gold bracelet, 20.4g gross approx
excluding dial and movement £300-350

126

Gentleman's mid-Century 9ct gold watch, Arabic
tonneau dial marked 'Made in Switzerland',
subsidiary seconds at 6, manual wind 7-jewel
movement, 25mm (ex.crown), 14.9g gross
approx £50-70

127

Silver cased World War I wristwatch, the black
dial with luminous Arabic numerals and hands,
sunken subsidiary seconds dial, the screw front
case with import marks for 1915, housing an
unsigned Swiss made 18 jewel movement,
numbered '13,34', on a later rubber strap £100200

128

Gentleman's 9ct gold cased Summit wristwatch,
together with an Everite King 21 Jewels Incabloc
and a vintage wristwatch £50-80

129

Lady's 9ct gold bracelet watch, 'Geneve', 8.1g
gross approx £80-100

130

Lady's 9ct gold watch on bracelet, 15-jewel
manual wind movement, 24mm ex crown,
flexible strap, 18.2g gross approx £60-80

131

Longines - Lady's Retro Modern mechanical
wristwatch, the case stamped '750', circa 1950,
on a two strand watch strap, with original card
box £250-350

132

Lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, white Roman dial
with red XII, Swiss 15-Jewel manual wind
movement, 26mm excluding crown, flexible
strap, 18.5g gross approx £80-100
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133

Omega 18ct gold Ladymatic wristwatch, circa
1965, silvered Roman dial,.661 Cal. 24-jewel
movement, 17mm ex crown, original branded
integral strap, 38.7g gross approx £700-800

134

Omega - Lady's 18ct white gold, diamond set
quartz bracelet watch, the hexagonal dial with a
border of single cuts and a cluster to each
shoulder of the two row rope bracelet, 22g gross
approx inclusive of mineral glass and
movement, case numbered 1450, with leather
pouch and card box £400-600

135

136

137

138

139

140

149

Coins - Edward VII silver crown - 1902, George
V Wreath crown - 1927 and a George V
Rocking-Horse crown - 1935, (3) £50-80

150

Coins - William III crown 1696 and a Queen
Victoria crown 1845, together with two
reproduction 3 Shilling Bank Tokens '1811' and
'1812', (4) £50-80

151

Five Queen Victoria coins: Young Head crown
1844, three Jubilee Bust double florins 1887,
1888, and 1889 together with a Young Head half
crown 1883 £50-80

Lady's H. Stern 'sapphire on stainless steel'
quartz wristwatch, blue faceted bezel having
bare blue dial, with diamond '12 o'clock' hour
marker, date aperture at 6, 34mm diameter, on a
blue stainless steel bracelet £80-120

152

Quantity of GB and world coinage £20-30

153

Quantity of GB and World coinage and
medallions, etc to include Birmingham tokens,
Foreign coinage etc £30-50

Record - Lady's 9ct gold watch, with flexible
plated strap, and a Rotary gold-plated watch
£40-60

154

Quantity of GB coinage to include Cartwheel 1d,
Queen Elizabeth II One pennies, etc £30-50

155

Coins - 2012 and 2013 silver Britannia set in
presentation box £40-60

156

Coins - Quantity of GB commemorative £5 coins
to include silver London 2012 Olympic coin,
Queen Diamond Jubilee, etc £40-60

157

Coins - Quantity of mainly British copper and
commemorative coins, etc £40-60

158

Coins - United States Mint Premier Silver Proof
set, together with commemorative GB and other
coins, and coin sets £60-80

159

Coins - Quantity of mainly Edward VII and
George V silver threepence coins, 300g approx
£80-120

160

Coins - Quantity of mainly British 1920-1946 half
crowns, shillings, florins, sixpences, etc approx
970g gross, together with a silver pot lid £150200

163

Quantity of postcards mainly relating to
Bellingham and area £30-50

164

Postcard album, together with a box loose
postcards all of various designs £40-60

165

Quantity of GB and World stamps to include
Queen Victoria Penny Black, commemoratives,
etc £40-60

166

Box and 2 x albums of black and white
photographs and postcards including Naval
interest (The Hood), etc £80-120

169

Edward VII silver pedestal dish, the bowl having
pierced decoration, Sheffield 1909, 12cm high,
weighted £20-30

170

George IV silver christening mug of tapering
circular form with scroll handle, London 1828, 85
grams approx £30-50

Bulova - Lady's bracelet watch, Arabic tonneau
dial, engraved surround, original 6AH 17-jewel
movement, 10k gold filled case, 17mm ex
crown, on 9ct gold textured bracelet strap, and
Accurist - 21 Jewels Antimagnetic, same width,
studded bracelet strap, 25.9g gross approx, (2)
£300-350
18K yellow metal open face fob watch, Roman
chapter ring and engraved centre, back-wound
movement, base metal inner door, engraved
rear door, 37mm diameter ex crown, 34.4g
gross approx £100-150
Swiss 935 standard white metal fob watch, white
Roman dial with gilt highlights, back-wound
movement, engraved rear door, 35mm diameter,
35g gross approx (lacks dial glass) £30-40
Five modern pocket watches comprising; Seiko
Quartz, Wehrle 'Florence', Tim 7 jewels, Jean
Pierre & Tim £25-35

141

Rolex - Vintage watch box with a gilt coronet on
the brown leatherette, the interior lacks tray,
11cm x 6cm x 7.5cm £40-60

142

Large quantity of various wristwatches to
include; Limit, Little Tix, Sekonda, Oris, CK,
Citizen, Citron, Delvina, Seiko 5, Rotary, etc £25
-40

146

John Pinches cased set of fifty Leonardo Da
Vinci silver ingots, 2650grams approx £8001,200

147

Coins - Two George III silver crowns, 1819 and
one other (date worn) £50-80

148

Coins - Six Queen Victoria silver crowns, two
1887, two 1889 and two 1890 (6) £80-120
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171

Large Elizabeth II silver decanter stand,
Birmingham 2008, 17.5cm diameter, together
with smaller bottle coaster, Birmingham 1989,
13cm diameter (2) £40-60

185

Three white metal Middle Eastern pillboxes the
largest having filigree decorations 180 grams
approx, together with a niello and filigree
decorated compact, 7.7cm diameter (4) £40-60

172

Elizabeth II silver epergne with tapered bud
vases, sponsors mark of OJP, London 2002,
220 grams approx topped with a finial of a cow,
11.5cm high £80-120

186

173

Elizabeth II silver goblet commemorative The
Queen's Silver Jubilee, London 1977, 15cm
high, 210 grams approx £70-100

George V silver five-piece dressing table set,
Birmingham 1916, together with a pair of Indian
white metal bud vases, the bases stamped
'T.P.R.& Co, Calcutta Bombay Silver', 19.5cm
high, £40-60

187

George V silver mounted cut glass decanter,
Sheffield 1922, pair of Edward VII silver salts,
Birmingham 1905, and a George V silverhandled magnifying glass, Birmingham 1923
£40-60

Quantity of silver items to include George V
silver inkwell, Birmingham 1915, plated Claret
label, silver-mounted match strikers etc, 40
grams weighable silver £40-60

188

Cased set of Victorian silver teaspoons and
tongs, London 1897/ Birmingham 1898, Edward
VIII silver-mounted conductors baton, cased,
and two silver frames, 125 grams weighable
silver £50-80

189

George V five-piece dressing table set with
embossed shamrock decoration, Birmingham
1931-33, together with a plated chainmail
handbag, EPNS niello cigarette case, locket,
and two toothpick cases £50-80

190

Three items of Middle Eastern white metal to
include a rectangular tray, square lidded box,
etc, 5cm and smaller, 570 grams approx £50-70

191

Late 19th Century '84' standard silver Russian
spoon with faceted tapering stems and engraved
geometric decoration to the reverse of the bowl,
Moscow 1891, 18.5cm long, 70 grams approx
£60-80

174

175

George V pedestal dish, 8cm high, Birmingham
1929, together with an Elizabeth II three-piece
condiment set, Birmingham 1957/58, 230 grams
approx £70-100

176

George V 'bachelor's' silver three-piece tea set,
London 1916/Sheffield 1917, teapot 10cm high,
755 grams approx gross £240-260

177

Two Edward V silver Christening mugs,
Birmingham 1907 and London 1908, together
with a George V silver Christening mug,
Birmingham 1924, 290 grams approx £80-120

178

Set of six Queen Elizabeth II silver goblets
commemorating the Queen's Silver Jubilee,
London 1977, 17.5cm tall, 1130 grams approx
£400-600

179

Cased set of six George V silver teaspoons,
Birmingham 1930, together with a pair of
American 'Chicago Illinois' teaspoons marked
sterling, 120 grams approx £20-30

192

Quantity of silver items to include pair of George
V engine-turned napkin rings, Birmingham 1928,
cruets, etc, 175 grams approx weighable silver
£60-80

180

Elizabeth II silver-mounted, three-piece dressing
table set, Birmingham 1961, together with three
silver framed easel picture frames £30-50

193

181

George III silver sauce ladle, London 1826,
together with a Scottish silver toddy ladle, 70
grams approx (2) £30-50

Quantity of small silver to include Edward VII
silver scallop shell dish, Sheffield 1907, Edward
VII silver sauceboat, London 1907, mother-ofpearl handled fruit knives, etc £60-80

194

182

Pair of early Victorian figural silver bottle
stoppers, Sheffield 1838, Elizabeth II silver plain
decanter label, Birmingham 1990, silver-handled
button hook and a plated hip flask £30-50

Pair of George III tablespoons, London 1807,
sponsors mark of Peter and William Bateman,
together with a Georgian basting spoon, 230g
£70-100

195

Edward VIII silver oval snuff box with engraved
decoration, Birmingham 1903, together with an
unmarked white-metal locket on chain, 95 grams
approx £35-50

Three Old English pattern silver Georgian
tablespoons, London 1804,1813, 1821, together
with a 'berry' decorated tablespoon, 250 grams
approx £80-120

196

Quantity of Georgian and later mixed silver
flatware, in an oak case, 340 grams approx £80100

183

184

Early 20th Century Danish white-metal spoon
with twisted stem and figural finial, Copenhagen
1914, 18.5cm long, 55 grams approx £40-60
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197

Queen Elizabeth II silver salver with
commemorative enamel decoration, London
1977, 19cm diameter, in William Adams
presentation case, 280 grams gross approx £80120

211

Victorian leather-bound Bible with illustrated
photographs by Frith, front board inscribed in gilt
'St. Dunstan's Mission Church, 1912, with
dedication 'To The Glory of God and in memory
of a dear sister, this Bible is presented from her
estate, to St. Dunstan (Mission Church), by her
devoted brother Rear-Admiral Edward Grey
Hulton', printed by George E. Eyre and William
Spottiswoode £50-80

198

Matched set of eleven Old English pattern silver
dessert spoons (six William IV, London 1830),
17.5cm long, 360 grams approx £100-150

199

Two William IV silver Fiddle pattern table forks,
London 1832, together with three Victorian silver
Fiddle pattern forks, London 1870, 20cm long,
370 grams approx £100-150

212

Border Fine Arts figure of a golfer, 21cm high
overall £20-30

213

Winsor & Newton 'Scholastic' watercolour set in
japanned tin, together with a pair of 'Jena Glass'
field glasses in case, (2) £20-30

214

Small early 19th Century verre eglomise portrait
of a gentleman with verre eglomise surround in
giltwood frame, 17.5cm x 15.5cm overall £25-35

Quantity of silver items to include a cased set of
Edward VII silver teaspoons and tongs, Sheffield
1903, butter knives, spoon, etc, 260 grams
approx weighable silver £100-120

215

Chinese red lacquer box of oval shaped form
with dragon decoration, 48cm wide £30-50

216

Indian white metal-topped malacca cane, 90cm
long £30-50

202

Thirteen silver napkin rings, 311 grams approx
£100-120

217

Quantity of Chinese black lacquered trays,
boxes etc., 53cm wide and smaller £30-50

203

Two pairs of silver tablespoons, London 1822
and London 1870, 22.5cm long, 320 grams
approx £100-150

218

Mahogany candle box with inlaid marquetry
heart motif and fretwork cresting, 47cm high £30
-50

204

Five George V/George VI silver trophy cups
awarded by the Bristol Civil Service Bowls,
highest 12cm, 350g gross approx £120-140

219

Chinese black lacquered table top cabinet and
two boxes, 31cm high and smaller £30-50

205

George VI silver three-piece condiment set,
London 1938, 350 grams, together with a pair of
dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham 1989,
(weighted) £120-150

220

Three Chinese black lacquered boxes, 30cm
high and smaller £30-50

221

Three inlaid Middle Eastern table boxes, 17.5cm
long and smaller £30-50

222

Two oak and crossbanded candle boxes, 54cm
high and smaller £30-50

223

Large quantity of early 20th Century postcards,
to include large number of British and
Continental topography, portrait studies,
greetings and some humorous (box) £40-60

200

201

206

Quantity of Georgian and later spoons, to
include Edward VII Britannia standard caddy
spoon, Birmingham 1909, Victorian mustard
spoon and shovel, cruet spoons, teaspoons, etc,
230 grams approx £100-150

Quantity of small silver to include cased set of
six George V teaspoons, Sheffield 1933, George
V silver cigarette box (lacking cover), etc, 460
grams approx £140-160

207

Quantity of various silver flatware, 490 grams
approx £150-200

208

Set of eight George III silver Old English pattern
table forks, London 1815, 540 grams approx
£180-220

224

Chinese elm box, hinged cover over enclosed
tray and two drawers to the side, 28.5cm wide
£40-60

209

Books - Quantity of reference books to RCHM
City of Cambridge; 'In Floras Realm', assorted
art books, etc £15-20

225

210

Books - Kenneth Wolstenholme signed 'Boy's
Book of the World Cup' annual and Blackburn
Rovers V Wolverhampton Wanderers 1960
football programme, also signed; together with
Vols 1-4 of Association Football (Caxton) £20-30

Autographs - Collection of mainly 1920/30s
autographs, mostly signed portrait cards, to
include Ivor Novello and Gracie Fields; together
with early 1970s Somerset Cricket team and
1970s Bristol City Football Club £40-60

226

Early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma buckle,
depicting figures on a terrace with a gilt-flecked
ground, white metal backing stamped FS, 47mm
diameter £40-60
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227

Four Victorian copper jelly moulds, comprising
circular mould with six stepped buttresses, a ring
mould, a copper horseshoe-shaped aspic
mould, and a copper and tin jelly mould with a
recumbent lion top, 11cm high and smaller £7090

228

Unusual patchwork coverlet or wall hanging with
yellow and white metal wire thread and mirrored
inclusions, by repute from a French country
house, 236cm x 200cm approx £80-120

230

Art Deco-style bronzed spelter lamp of a figure
of a lady supporting opaque glass globe, raised
on serpentine base, 50cm high overall £100-150

231

Group of Japanese ivory okimono, to include a
mounted rider with attendant, 13cm high, a
woodcutter with axe, gourd water bottle and
money sack, standing beside a child, 14.5cm
high, etc (A/F), (5) £200-300

232

20th Century Chinese hardwood musical
jewellery box with jadeite panels, 24.5cm high
£30-50

233

Japanese parquetry table cabinet, 35.5cm high
£30-50

234

Quantity of cameras, video cameras and
photography equipment, etc, to include Chinon
722 Super 8, digital cameras etc £30-50

235

Quantity of cameras, lenses and photography
equipment to include Minolta, Canon, Topcon,
etc £40-60

236

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Limited
edition model - Binnie The Pumping Engine
(CGS13), 208/300, with box of issue
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£30-50

237

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Five boxed
models to include; Peter Hazel & Mrs Dingle
Post Office (CGS05), Trumpton Town Hall
(CGM01), The Mayor & Mrs Troop (CG125),
CG121 & ‘Cold Cast Bronze Wendy Miller,
27/100, with certificate
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60
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238

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed models to include; CGS11, CGMILL09,
CGCS12C, CG85, CGCS03 etc
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60

239

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Six boxed
models to include; Roger Valley Seasonal
Sweep (CGCS05), The Mayor & Miss Lovelace
‘Trumpton Cheer’ (CGCS04), CGS09, ‘Home
For Christmas (CGCS07) etc
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60

240

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Three
boxed model comprising; Colley’s Mill (CGB.01)
, Roger Varley on his motorbike (CG78), & Lord
Belborough and Brackett on Bessie the train
(CG64)
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60

241

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Two boxed
limited edition models comprising; ‘Grinding The
Corn’ (CGMB12), & The Mayor & Lord
Belborough ‘The Balloon’ (CGS10), together
with Dr Mopp in his car (CG63), (3)
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60

242

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Two boxed
limited edition models comprising; Mr
Dagenham in his helicopter (CGS16) & Farmer
Bell on his tractor (CGS25)
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£40-60
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243

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Eleven
miniature painted pewter figures to include;
MCG11, MCG10, MCG06, MCG07, MCG02,
MCG04, MCG01, MCG12, etc, all in card tubes
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80

244

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed models to include; CGYP07, CGSF02,
CG102, CGSF04, CGM11, CGYP05 & CGL10
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80

245

246

247

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed models (some limited edition) to include;
CGS17 Mr Dagenham in his car, CGYP10,
GM90 Gordon Murray Bust, CG95 Willie Munn
‘Ringing for help’, CG12, CG05, Mr Carraway in
his Fish Shop CGS03 etc
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80
Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed models to include: Trumpton Firemen
Roll Call Parts I, II & III, Mr Carraway in his car
(CGS15), Mickey Murphy Baker (CGL05),
CGS06 & Colley’s Mill (CGM03)
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80
Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Ten boxed
models comprising; CG93, CG15, CGFG08,
CG103, CG27, CG99, CG18, CG100, CG109 &
CG119
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80
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248

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Three
limited edition boxed models comprising; The
Dutch Organ Dancer (CGMB10) 016/400,
‘Bronze’ PC McGarry (CGBR02) & Windy Miller
& The Wishing Well Musical Box (CGMB6),
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£50-80

249

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed limited edition figures to include; Captain
Snort (CGL08), Peter Hazel (Postman)
(CGL09), Captain Flack (CGL03), The Mayor
(CGL04), Mrs Honeyman (CGL06) etc.
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£70-100

250

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Quantity of
boxed models to include; CG62, CG08, CG61,
CG108, CG107, CG113, CGMILL01, CG106,
CG11, CG60, CG96, etc.
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£70-100

251

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - The
Trumpton Bandstand (CGMB7), together with
nine bandsmen comprising; CG09, CG71,
CG72, CG73, CG70, CG75, CG104, CG74 &
CG69, all boxed £70-100

252

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green – Eleven
boxed limited edition pewter figures to include;
CGPE14, CGPE13, CGPE12, CGPE16,
CGPE15, CGMILL04 etc, some with certificates
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£80-120

253

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Fourteen
boxed ‘Monochrome Edition’ model to include;
CGMC13, CGMC06, CGMC07, CGMC11,
CGMC02, CGMC04, CGMC10, CGMC12,
CGMC08 etc
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£80-120
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254

255

256

257

258

Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Mr
Rumpling On The Canal Barge Musical Box,
Chigley 40th Anniversary 1969-2009 Limited
Edition 519/600 (CGMB9), with box of issue
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£80-120
Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Six boxed
models comprising; Chippy Minton in his car
(CG90), Molly’s Car Limited Edition of 600
(CGQ01), The Telephone Engineer's Musical
Box Limited Edition of 400 (CGMB11), Mickey
Murphy’s Baker’s Van Musical Box (CGMB5),
Mr Crockett in his van (CG79) & Mr Dagenham
in his helicopter (CGS16S)
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£120-180
Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Thomas
Tripp in his milk float (CG86), together with a
limited edition ‘The Fire Engine’ (CGMB8),
135/1000, and firefighters, all boxed
From a private collector of Camberwick Green
models. Contents unchecked. Buyers are
reminded to satisfy themselves with the extra
images provided and condition prior to bidding.
£120-180
Robert Harrop Camberwick Green - Eight boxed
limited edition pewter figures to include; Pewter
Dibble (CGPE06), Pewter Barney McGrew
(CGPE04), Pewter Pugh Second Twin (CGP03),
Pewter Pugh First Twin (CGPE02), Pewter
Captain Flack (CGPE01) etc £80-100
A 20th Century model full-rigged ship,
'Danmark', well detailed with anchor, chain,
capstan, deckhouse, companionways, wheel, six
ship's boats, rigging and ratlines, on a polished
hardwood stand, hull 85cm, beam 12cm, 55cm
high
Lot 164 - Phillips Maritime Auction, 27th May
1996, The International Festival of the Sea,
Bristol £100-200

259

The Imperial polyphon music box, with seven 9inch discs, the box 43.5cm wide £80-120

260

Autographs / Film Memorabilia - Vinyl film poster
- Star Wars, The Force Awakens signed by Bern
Collaco (First Order General), 250cm x 152cm
£100-150

261

Vintage silver-plated Ronson table lighter, 9cm
wide £10-15
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262

Assorted camera lenses and accessories to
include; Jobo 35mm Tank 1510, Soligor
Telephoto 1:5.5 f=300mm, Ross Refolux serial
number 19923, Repromaster 1:9, 25/213 lenses
etc £20-30

263

Carved soapstone seated figure, 10cm high (ex.
base) £20-30

264

Group of Indian and other Eastern brassware, to
include lota, bowls and tray, largest 37cm
diameter £20-30

265

Thai gilt bronze figure seated with bowl, 6cm
high (ex. base) £20-30

266

Zeiss Ikon 'Contaflex' with Tessar 1:2.8 lens and
Carl Zeiss Pro- Tessar 1:4 lens £20-30

267

Four assorted Asian figures, tallest 26cm £25-40

268

Antiquities - 14th/15th Century Javanese hut
with figure in window £30-50

269

Assorted collectors items to include: cased
opera / field glasses, small table mirror, postal
scales, corkscrews, penknives, etc £30-50

270

Chemical balance, together with a quantity of
dental and medical equipment, The Chemist &
Druggist weekly trade journal 1886, etc £30-50

271

Chinese handbag having gilt metal clasp with
green cabochon decoration, 22cm x 16cm high
£30-50

272

Group of Eastern metalwork to include; vase,
bowl, dodecagon dish, etc, the largest piece
27cm high £30-50

273

Indian 'Deccan' silvered-bronze figure (15cm
high), together with a Agra box (11cm x 8.5cm x
4.5cm high) £30-50

274

Rosewood Mother-of-pearl inlaid sewing box,
30cm x 23cm x 13cm high £30-50

275

Two vintage tins with assorted collectables
including; spectacles, pot lid, Asprey fruit knife,
Lady's Perona cocktail watch, etc £30-50

276

South American bronze figure, pre
Columbian/Olmec, 9cm high (ex. base) £35-50

277

Antiquities - Roman cross, possibly 4-6th
Century, 6cm high (ex. base) £40-60

278

Bronze triptych icon, Russian Orthodox, 14cm x
10cm high £40-60

279

Chinese bronze figure, possibly Shoulao, 15cm
high (ex. base) £40-60

280

Collection of rock and pop T-shirts, together with
a quantity of posters £40-50

281

Indian bronze figure of a four-armed Hindu God,
12cm high (ex. base) £40-60
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282

Michael Jackson The Video Singles 'Visionary'
box set £40-60

301

Bronze mascot in the form of a German
Shepherd dog's head, 7cm high £30-50

283

Carved treen bowl, possibly Scandinavian
(Norwegian) birch, 18cm diameter £40-60

302

284

Thai/Chinese bronze icon, 8.5cm x 8.5cm high
£40-60

Early 20th Century portrait miniature within a
tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl frame, 8cm
high £30-50

303

Three albums of sketches, poems, etc £30-50

304

9ct gold cufflinks (4.1g gross approx), together
with two pairs yellow metal spectacles £40-60

305

Pair of cast figural lights of children, one with
socket, tallest 19cm £40-60

306

Pair of Indian hunting scenes (8cm x 13cm),
together with a mother-of-pearl veneered table
top box £40-60

307

Reproduction Billy and Charley fantasy
medallion, bearing the date '1199', 11cm high
£50-80

308

Oval portrait miniature in enamel frame, having
blue glass back (crack), 9cm high £80-120

309

English School, early 20th Century Watercolour - Moorland scene, possibly Devon
(Dartmoor or Exmoor), unsigned, 9.5cm x 18cm,
framed and glazed £30-50

285

Three early 20th Century golf clubs, comprising
Forgan putter, W.Park plain faced putter, and an
unmarked example, together with a Silver Town
'gutty' golf ball £40-60

286

Two Lady's Marc Jacobs handbags £40-60

287

Two-sections of a possible 14th/15th Century
Javanese terracotta tablet, largest section
measuring 30cm x 20cm high £40-60

288

Antiquities - 14th/15th Century Javanese
terracotta bust, 9cm high (ex. base) £50-80

289

Collection of Boer War-era glass photographic
'magic lantern' slides to include; soldiers in the
field, landscapes, ships, 'Market Square,
Johannesburg, etc., to two trays £50-70

290

Indian embroidered overdoor wall hanging,
106cm x 95cm long £50-70

291

Lady's Italian Baronessa Franchetti crocodile
handbag (34cm x 40cm high), together with a
vintage Mulberry handbag £50-70

310

George V Territorial Force Efficiency Medal
awarded to 451136 Sgt. A. Fairbrother Sigs., on
chain £40-60

292

Large quantity of mainly unbranded and Maxwell
horse/ riding spurs £50-80

311

293

Quantity of horse/ riding spurs, having mainly
foliage decoration £50-80

Elizabeth II Africa General Service Medal,
Kenya Clasp, awarded to Corporal W. Cole of
the Royal Army Pay Corps (2286560 8 CPL. W.
COLE. R.A.P.C), with medal box £60-80

294

Local Interest - Quantity of Royal
Commemoratives relating to the opening of the
Royal Edward Docks (9th July 1908), Bristol to
include; cigarettes/ confectionary tins, Official
Programme, photograph by Harvey Barton &
Son, Ltd, framed posters, Pleasant Trips Out Of
Bristol - J.F. Nicholls, etc £80-120

312

British Royal Navy Commander's tailcoat,
having gilt threads to cuffs, gilt buttons and
quilted lining £50-80

315

Quantity of modern Action man figures and
aircraft £20-30

316

Golden mohair teddy bear, 56cm high £25-35

317

Quantity of boxed diecast model cars to include;
Corgi Classics, Lledo 'Days Gone', etc. £25-35

318

Assorted quantity of diecast and other model
vehicles to include; Dinky, Corgi etc £30-50

319

Large Mid Century wooden toy fort, 93cm x
120cm - hand-built by the father of the vendor,
together with a quantity of Britains and other
figures £30-50

320

Maisto 1/18 scale 'Premiere Edition' - Four
boxed diecast model vehicles to include;
Morgan Aero's & Aston Martin DB7 Vantage's,
all in different colours £30-50

321

Mixed quantity of boxed and loose diecast
model vehicles to include; Welly, Burago,
Polistil, Solido etc £30-50

295

296

19th Century Henry Harley 'Improved'
concertina, having with twenty-six ebony buttons
on pierced foliate ends £150-200
Chubb & Son's Victorian cash / table top strong
box (lacks key), 16cm x 11cm x 6cm £20-30

297

Middle Eastern brass and copper purse with
chain, 10cm wide £20-30

298

Nine German railway carriage signs, largest
14cm x 9.5cm £20-30

299

'Tabloid' First Aid Kit circa 1930s, together with
J. Halden set of beam compass dividers £20-30

300

Art Nouveau photo frame having gilt foliage
decoration, 17cm x 21cm high £25-40
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322

Mixed quantity of boxed diecast model vehicles
to include; Minichamps, Vanguards, Brumm,
Matchbox 'Dinky Collection' etc £30-50

323

Quantity of 1/18 scale Maisto & Burago diecast
model cars, some boxed £30-50

338

Vitesse - Twenty five 1/43 scale diecast model
vehicles to include; VCC99043, VCC99001,
V087D, L176D, V101D, 054B etc, all in plastic
cases £60-80

339

Vitesse - Twenty five 1/43 scale diecast model
vehicles to include; VMC99022, 017, V101B,
VMC99010 etc, all in plastic cases £60-80

324

Quantity of Britains and other plastic model
soldiers, knight, animal, etc. £30-50

325

Quantity of vintage toys to include; composite
headed doll, mohair bears and rabbit, etc. £3050

340

Vitesse - Twenty five diecast model vehicles to
include; 'Classic Cars of Great Britain', 'British
Sports Cars', etc, all in plastic cases £60-80

326

Stationary steam engine, unmarked and
untested, platform 30.5cm wide £30-50

341

327

Maisto 1/18 scale 'Premiere Edition' - Five
boxed diecast model vehicles to include; Aston
Martin DB7 vintage & Morgan Aero in different
colours £40-60

Vitesse - Twenty four 1/43 scale diecast model
vehicles to include; V101A, VCC99020, L181B,
V98016, etc, all in plastic cases £60-80

344

Moorcroft pottery 'Amazon Dawn' squat ovoid
vase, marks to base and 'Trial 31.7.17', 20cm
high £150-250

328

Two boxed Minichamps 1/18 scale diecast
model vehicles comprising; Aston Martin DB9
Coupe 2003 & Aston Martin DB9 Convertible
2004 £40-60

345

1970s Walter Moorcroft miniature vase, tubelined with pansies, 5.5cm high £40-60

346

Four pieces of 20th Century studio glass, 24cm
diameter and smaller £15-25

329

Nine boxed 1/18 scale Polistil & Tonka Polistil
diecast model vehicles £40-60

347

Two Charlotte Rhead cream jugs, 9.5cm high
£15-25

330

Quantity of boxed 1/18 scale diecast model
vehicles to include; Guiloy, Hotwheels, Maisto,
etc. £40-60

348

19th Century Chinese porcelain figure on plinth
base, 26cm high (a/f) £20-30

349

331

Quantity of boxed diecast model vehicles to
include; Lledo and Schalak 1:25 scale Ford
Granada's, etc £40-60

German porcelain figural and floral encrusted
three branch (four light) candelabrum, 54cm
high £20-30

350

332

Seven boxed 1/18 scale diecast model vehicles
comprising; Guiloy, Kyosho, Auto Art, Sun Star,
Britains & James Bond 007 40th Anniversary
'Aston Martin V12 Vanquish' £40-60

Late 19th/early 20th Century Imari bowl and
dish, 22cm diameter £20-30

351

Large German vase by Schurich, 37cm high £20
-30

352

Late 19th Century Schierholz & Sohn porcelain
figural shell shaped centrepiece, underglaze
blue and impressed marks, 27cm diameter £2030

353

Pair of Continental pottery figural groups in 18th
Century style, 18cm high and smaller £20-30

354

Quantity of Coalport Indian Tree pattern teaware etc £20-30

355

Quantity of ironstone ceramics to include
Wedgwood 'Kutani' plates, etc £20-30

356

Quantity of Oriental ceramics, to include pair of
Famille Rose baluster vases, 20cm high and
smaller £20-30

357

Quantity of Poole Pottery twin tone tablewares,
Phoenix tea wares, etc. £20-30

358

Mid-Century Scandinavian glass vase engraved
with birds, 10cm high £20-30

359

Sylvac pottery bowl and jug with pixie and rabbit
detail, 17cm high and smaller £20-30

333

Bisque-headed doll circa 1880-1900, 'Boulogne
sur Mer' (one clog missing), 31cm high £50-80

334

Four boxed diecast model vehicles comprising;
Corgi James Bond 007 Lotus Esprit (269), Corgi
Major Aerial Rescue Truck (1143), Dinky Toys
Mk1 Corvette (671) & Britains Long Fork
Chopper (9677) £50-80

335

Vitesse - Quantity of diecast model vehicles to
include; 540 Ferrari Dino, Millennium Collection,
British Sports Cars, etc £50-80

336

Road Signature - Six boxed 1/18 scale precision
model diecast vehicles, comprising Shelby
America '40th Anniversary' Limited Edition
Cobra's & Aston Martins £60-100

337

Steiff - Limited edition '1911 replica teddy bear'
406645, 40cm high, with box £60-80
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360

Two Victorian Prattware pot lids, one titled 'I See
You My Boy', mounted in oak frames, 15cm
diameter (overall) £20-30

381

Royal Doulton 'The Foaming Quart' (HN2162),
together with 'Falstaff' (HN 2054), tallest 17cm
high £30-40

361

Barbara Vernon 'Bunnykins' dish and two other
'Bunnykins' items, 21cm diameter and smaller
£25-35

382

362

Carlton ware New Mikado pattern coffee set for
six £25-35

Royal Worcester 'To Celebrate the Millennium'
bowl and plate together with two Coalport
reproduction Caughley mask-head jugs, tallest
14.5cm high (4) £30-50

383

363

Charlotte Divita enamel teapot, 9cm high
(boxed) £25-35

Three Royal Doulton figures comprising; 'Fiona'
(HN 2694), 'A Stitch in Time' (HN 2352) &
'Grace' (HN 2318), tallest 20cm high £30-50

364

Collection of 20th Century toby, character jugs
etc., mostly by Tony Wood, 19cm high and
smaller £25-35

384

Late 19th/early 20th Century glass dome, 44cm
high (no base) £35-50

385

Meissen cabinet cup and saucer decorated with
puce flowers, 6cm high overall £35-50

386

19th Century glass marble containing a sulphide
cameo in the form of a bear (now as
paperweight), 3cm high approx £40-60

365

Four Wedgwood 'Clarice Cliff Collection' cups,
6.5cm high £25-40

366

Lladro - 'Moon Girl' & 'Sun Girl' figures, 15cm
high £25-40

367

Nigel Wilde for Midwinter, 'Pierrot' pattern tea
set for four £25-35

387

Chinese celadon porcelain censer, 8.5cm high
£40-60

368

Royal Doulton 'Lambing Time' (HN 1890),
together with 'Lunchtime' (HN 2485), tallest
21cm £25-35

388

Chinese porcelain crackle glaze vase, 6.5cm
high £40-60

389

Collection of Doulton Lambeth jugs, etc.
including Harvest jug with silver collar, 21cm
high £40-60

390

Quantity of 19th Century Copenhagen
dinnerwares, decorated with flowers within
osier-moulded gilt borders, comprising eight
dinner plates and six salad plates, blue wave
marks, 25cm diameter and smaller (some
damages) £40-60

391

Five 19th Century amethyst wine glasses with
bladed stems, 11cm high £40-60

392

French faience bud vase and shoe, 13.5cm high
£40-60

393

Pair of Renaissance style faience chargers, with
portraits within a floral border, 34cm diameter
£30-50

Group of glass including painted Daum Nancystyle shade, pair of tinted shades, cranberry,
etc., 15cm high and smaller £40-60

394

375

Quantity of blue and white tableware to include
Spode, Jones, etc £30-50

Japanese Imari charger, circa 1900, 47cm
diameter £40-60

395

376

Quantity of Chinese blue glazed ceramics, to
include lion dogs, 26cm high and smaller £30-50

Large Chinese blue glaze baluster vase or brush
washer (35cm high), £40-60

396

377

Quantity of Crown Staffordshire 'Hunting Scene'
tea-wares etc £30-50

Late 19th or early 20th Century tin-glazed
earthenware charger decorated with an image of
a tall-masted ship, 44cm diameter £40-60

378

Quantity of 20th Century cut glass tablewares,
free form glass ornaments, etc. £30-50

397

Pair French bisque porcelain figures, 37cm high
£40-60

379

Quantity of English 19th and 18th Century
ceramics to include teawares etc £30-50

398

Rare pair of John Bevington porcelain bellows
with floral encrusted decoration, underglaze blue
'crossed swords' mark, 34cm long £40-60

380

Quantity of Staffordshire and other figural
groups, 32cm high and smaller £30-50

369

Three Beswick Beneagles decanters, modelled
as a Golden Eagle, Kestrel and Osprey, 27cm
high and smaller £25-35

370

Assorted cranberry glass, to include decanter
jug, etc., 22cm high £30-50

371

Chinese prunus decorated porcelain ginger jar
with four character mark, and a lacquer box,
14cm high and smaller £30-40

372

Five Lladro/Nao figures and two Polar Bears,
tallest 28cm high £30-50

373

Lowestoft relief moulded blue and white butter
dish, c. 1768, with underglaze blue '5' to foot,
13cm diameter £30-40

374
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399

Prattware pot lids - 'Our Home', framed, 'The
Queen! God Bless Her', framed, 'Rifle Contest
Wimbledon 1888, framed, 'Albert Memorial,
framed, together with two Cold Cream jars with
bases £40-60

414

Royal Albert - Twelve cups and saucers in the
'Provincial Flowers' pattern, together with a
Paragon cup and two saucers £70-90

415

Pair of Sevres porcelain and ormolu ewers, of
pedestal form with cast rocaille spout and
spreading foot, the bodies painted with a panel
of exotic birds in a garden, reserved on a bleu
celeste ground with gilt caillouté decoration, with
painted interlaced Ls to base (concealed),
concocted from a pair of 18th Century covered
cups, 19cm high £80-120

400

Quantity of figures, to include Royal Worcester,
Thursday's Child, February & Thursday and
Royal Doulton Meditation, Pensive Moment, etc
£40-60

401

Royal Doulton 'Balloon Boy' (HN 2934), together
with 'The Mask Seller' (HN2103), tallest 21cm
£40-60

416

Royal Doulton 'Omar Khayyam' (HN2247)
together with 'Blue Beard' (HN2105), tallest
25cm £40-60

Quantity of Royal Crown Derby to include; Old
Imari pattern lidded pot, teddy bear paperweight,
miniature jug, plates, etc. £80-120

417

Royal Doulton 'Middle Earth Series' figures
comprising; 'Tom Bombadil' (HN2924),
'Barliman Butterbur' (HN 2923), 'Boromir' (HN
2918), 'Gollum' (HN 2913), 'Gimli' (HN 2922) &
'Gandalf' (HN 2911) (6) £100-150

402

403

Royal Doulton 'Schoolmarm' (HN2223), together
with 'The Professor' (HN 2281), tallest 19cm
high £40-60

404

Small quantity of late 18th Century and later
ceramics £40-60

420

405

Modern Thomas Webb tall conical decanter,
41cm high overall £40-60

Blick time recording clock (a/f), 36cm x 31cm x
69cm high £20-30

421

406

Caithness Glass - Two paperweights - 1977
Silver Jubilee Fleet Review, No.94 of 100 and
80th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, No.72 of 80, the latter with original box
and certificate, 9.5cm high £40-60

407

Two Capodimonte figures, one modelled as a
classical figure, the other a putto with flower
basket, underglaze crowned 'N' marks, 18.5cm
high and smaller £40-60

Gentleman's patent Master Clock - 15884,
mahogany-cased, early 20th Century, with white
Roman dial inscribed 'Gent & Co Makers &
Patentees, Leicester', over two banks each of
fifteen pair of coils flanking dial-topped cylinder,
plaque to base of door 'Gents Patent No 15884',
in arch-glazed case, 47.5cm x 25cm x 95.5cm
high £200-300

422

Oak Art Deco grandmother clock, with silvered
Arabic dial, 131cm high £25-40

Chinese porcelain flambe-ground bulbous vase,
speckled glaze, double ring mark and
underglaze blue six character mark (pseudo
Tianqi) beneath, 14.5cm high £50-80

423

1930s period oak longcase clock, triple weight
driven movement, 192cm high £40-60

424

19th Century inlaid oak and mahogany-cased
longcase clock case (only), 13-inch hood dial
frame aperture, 214cm high £20-30

425

Art Deco spelter figural clock having a white
Arabic dial with gilt hands, 17cm x 17cm high
£25-40

426

Early 20th Century mahogany 'Napoleon's Hat'
mantel clock, 52.5cm wide £25-40

427

Art Deco influence ceramic three piece clock
garniture, 19cm high and smaller £30-50

428

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights, to
include otter, dormouse, etc. all with gold
buttons, 10cm high and smaller £60-90

Black slate and pink marble mantel clock, 34cm
high £30-50

429

Royal Worcester - Three Day of the Week
figures 'Mondays Child is Fair of Face',
'Saturdays Child' and 'Sabbath', 19cm high £6080

Late 19th Century French mantel clock, with
cast figural surmount, two-train movement
outside countwheel-striking on a bell, 41cm high
£100-150

430

Late 19th Century Aesthetic period ebonised
mantel clock, 44cm high £40-60

408

409

Glass stein with inset porcelain portrait roundel,
and a Herend porcelain trinket box, 17cm high
£50-70

410

Japanese Imari charger, 45cm diameter £50-80

411

Royal Doulton – Pair of cabinet plates gilded and
painted by S. Wilson with partridge and
mandarin ducks, together with another painted
with smelt by C Hart, circa 1900, printed and
painted marks, 23cm diameter £50-80

412

413
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431

French black slate mantel clock, 28cm high £4060

449

Mid 20th Century Black Forest cuckoo clock,
31cm high £25-35

432

Late 19th Century American rosewood-cased
mantel clock, Roman dial printed 'S. T. [Seth
Thomas] Pat. July 30th 1878', 51cm high £40-60

450

Wheel barometer, 'J.W. Lettey, Dunster', a/f,
94cm high £40-60

451

433

Desk clock in the form of a horseshoe, having a
Roman cellular dial, with decorative centre
scene, 17cm high £30-50

Late 19th Century ebonised wall clock with
painted floral decoration and timepiece
movement, 64cm high £40-60

452

Two Vienna-style wall clocks £30-50

434

Inlaid lancet clock, wire-driven single-fusee
movement stamped 'Tameside No 6309', brassbound oak case with armorial, 43cm high £30-50

453

Oak framed wall clock, early 20th Century,
timepiece movement stamped 'Garrard', 39cm
diameter £30-50

435

Junghans - Early 20th Century German mantel
clock, three-train chiming movement, 44.5cm
high £40-60

455

Five bottles Chateau Saint-Andre Corbin, SaintGeorges-Saint-Emilion, France, 1978 £50-80

436

Early 20th Century chiming longcase clock,
214cm high £40-60

456

Two 'Turkoman' machine-made rugs, 115cm x
172cm long & 115cm x 170cm long £40-60

437

Art Deco clock with wave and seabird surmount,
37cm high £40-60

457

Kayam Afghanistan rug having eight central
medallions against a gold ground, 161cm x
233cm long £80-120

438

Early 20th Century German mantel clock, two
subsidiary dials, 40.5cm high £40-60

458

439

Junghans - Mid 20th Century Bulle-type mantel
clock with Arabic chapter ring, dome 22.5cm
high £40-60

After Henri Matisse, (1869 - 1954), - Two
coloured prints - Souvenir D' Oceanie 24cm x
24cm and Vegetables, 32cm x 14.5cm, framed
and glazed (2) £50-80

459

440

Late 19th Century French spelter 'Marley Horse'
black slate mantel clock, 44cm high £40-60

Japanese silkwork panel with landscape
decoration, 49cm x 32cm, framed and glazed
£20-30

441

Stripped oak cuckoo clock, 30cm high £40-60

460

442

French white marble mantel clock, circa 1900,
with two-train movement and Brocot
escapement, 27cm high £40-60

Art Deco silver-plated six setting coffee stand
with Coalport coffee cans, shot / water glasses,
six removable oval trays on frame, and bean
spoons, 37cm high £30-50

443

Brass carriage clock, having a white Roman dial
with moon hands, gong striking, 8.5cm x 12.5cm
high (ex handle), with key £50-80

461

Flemish style wall mirror, 40cm x 50cm high £30
-50

462

Henry Harris - Pair of oil on boards - Wickham
Bridge, Stapleton, Bristol, and a farmyard scene,
13.5cm x 24.5cm, framed £30-50

463

Pair of ebonised Chiavari type salon chairs,
circa 1900 £50-80

444

Late 19th Century French gilt spelter mantel
clock, cast with figures of Christ and the Woman
at the Well, two-train movement, 36cm high £5080

445

Black slate and malachite mantel clock, 40cm
high £60-80

464

19th Century mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, 121cm x 54cm x 121cm high £40-60

446

Black slate and red marble drum head mantel
clock, with Brocot escapement and mercury twojar pendulum, 43cm high £80-120

465

19th Century mahogany wine cooler, lined,
83cm x 53cm x 42cm high £40-60

466

447

Winterhalder & Hofmeier - Early 20th Century
German oak-cased mantel clock, two-train
movement ting-tang striking on two coiled
gongs, in architectural case with glazed panel
beneath door, 49cm high £80-120

Cross banded oak corner cupboard on stand,
99cm wide x 191cm high £40-60

467

Donald Ayres (b. 1936) - Oil on board - 'Harbour
Scene', signed lower left, 45cm x 120cm, framed
£40-60

468

Frank Shipsides - Signed print, Clifton
Suspension Bridge, Bristol, published by
Alexander Gallery, 43.5cm x 61.5cm, framed
and glazed £40-60

448

Two Art Deco mantel clocks and barometer, and
chrome alarm clock, largest 31cm x 21cn high
£30-50
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469

Les Matthews (b.1946) -Artists proof Manhattan - signed lower left., 43cm x 43cm,
framed and glazed £40-60

470

Oil on canvas, c.1900 - Still life with rhubarb,
unsigned 21cm x 54cm, framed £40-60

471

Pair of Regency sabre leg chairs with brass
inlaid decoration, 45.5cm (widest point) x
84.5cm high £40-60

472

Pair of Victorian Parian ware figures, attributed
to Copeland, modelled as a girl with
bloodhound, and a girl with lamb, both
monogrammed WA verso, 21.5cm high, (2) £4080

473

Set of four oak spindle back chairs, 47cm (seats
widest point) x 95.5cm high £40-60

474

Early 19th Century inlaid mahogany fold over
table, 92cm x 91cm (fully extended) x 72cm high
£50-70

475

Early 20th Century mahogany breakfront display
cabinet having central blind door flanked by
glazed doors, on cabriole supports, 153cm x
36cm x 144cm high £50-70

487

Victorian tilt-top centre or breakfast table, 119cm
diameter x 74cm high £60-90

488

Deborah Jones (1921-2012) - Oil on board 'Miss Rose', signed lower right, 23.5cm x
28.5cm, framed £70-90

489

Quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses'
pattern tablewares £70-90

490

18th Century low boy, 86.5cm x 49cm x 69.5cm
high £80-120

491

19th Century giltwood convex wall mirror with
ball ornaments, 34cm diameter £80-120

492

ARR Alan King - Oil on canvas - 'Steam Into
Autumn', 1991, signed lower right, 39.5cm x
29.5cm, framed £80-120

493

ARR Alan King - Oil on canvas - 'Sunset Arrival',
1994, signed lower right, 39cm x 49cm, framed
£80-120

494

Art Deco mantel clock and garniture with cast
metal dog surmount, 31cm high (tallest) £80-120

495

English 19th Century Provincial School, Oil on
canvas, 'South East View of Redcliffe Church,
Bristol', unsigned, 55cm x 73cm, framed £80120

496

George III mahogany night cupboard of tray-top
design, 50cm x 42cm x 81cm high £80-120

497

Henry Cooper - Oil on canvas - Cottage beside a
lake, signed lower left, 50cm x 75cm, gilt framed
£80-120

498

ARR Les Matthews (b.1946) - Acrylic on canvas
- Corn Street, Bristol, signed, 55.5cm x 40.5cm
£80-120

476

Oval convex picture of a still life of flowers, 99cm
x 70cm £50-80

477

Small old reproduction press or court cupboard,
66cm x 46.5cm x 124cm high £50-70

478

Mid 20th Century - Oil - French style still life with
vase of wild flowers on a ledge, 59cm x 50cm,
framed £50-80

479

Victorian walnut inlaid octagonal work table,
45cm wide x 72cm high £50-70

480

Vincent Selby - Oil on canvas - 'March Morning',
signed lower right, 34cm x 44cm, gilt framed £50
-70

499

Queen Anne walnut splat back chair, having a
floral upholstered seat, 50cm (widest point) x
99cm high £80-120

481

Vincent Selby - Oil on panel, Autumn landscape
and Winter landscape, both signed, largest
18.5cm x 29cm, both framed (2) £50-70

500

Victorian wax fruit display beneath glass dome,
42cm high £80-120

482

Early 20th Century oak monks bench, 121.5cm
wide x 55cm deep £60-80

501

ARR Alan King - Oil on canvas -'Shadows on
shed', 1996, signed lower right, 39cm x 49cm,
framed £100-150

483

Paul Stephens - Oil on board - 'Poppies,
Somerset Levels', signed lower left, 39.5cm x
49.5cm, in white painted frame £60-80

502

Charles Rennie Macintosh-style chair, the seat
upholstered in white fabric, 48.5cm (seat's
widest point) x 151cm high £100-150

484

Quantity of early 19th Century and later Derby
porcelain to include pot pourri vases (lacking
covers), plate, etc. £60-80

503

ARR Donald Ayres (b.1936) - Oil on canvas,
Exmoor hunting scene, signed lower left,
49.5cm x 100cm, gilt framed £100-150

485

Set of six Hepplewhite-style dining chairs (4+2
armchairs), having blue upholstered fabric,
50cm (seats widest point) x 96cm high £60-80

505

Near pair of shaped wall mirrors with blue mirror
glass borders, 92cm x 51cm and 88cm x 51cm
£100-150

486

Set of six Victorian balloon-backed chairs,
having green upholstered buttoned seats, 46cm
(seats widest point) x 85.5cm high £60-90

506

Pair of opaque glass table lustres with clear
drops, 37cm high £100-150
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507

Tall pair of mirror glass pedestals of square
section, top 30cm square x 98cm high £100-150

527

Michael J Willcocks (20th Century, British) Mixed Media - Green Shutters, 48cm x 33cm,
together with Britton - Print - Marlborough High
Street and one other, all framed and glazed £2030

508

ARR Alan King - Oil on canvas - 'Arrival at the
Sea', 1991, signed lower right, 49.5cm x 75cm,
framed £120-180

509

Mid 18th Century 'red walnut' fold-over tea table,
84cm wide x 72.5cm high £120-180

528

Royal Doulton - Set of eight 'Williamsburg'
figures (missing Nanny), 19cm high and smaller
£120-180

Michael Long - Oil - 'Walk to Wells', signed,
29cm x 39.5cm, framed and glazed, together
with a 'J. T. Culpan' watercolour of a battleship,
unframed £20-30

510

529

511

Cast iron campaign bed, 129cm long x 110cm
high £300-400

Mid 20th Century three-drawer bureau, 55cm x
45cm x 103cm high £20-30

530

512

Ladderax - Mid-Century three bay shelving and
storage system, 232cm x 38cm x 200cm high
£400-600

Mid 20th Century nest of three tables, 57cm
wide, and a mahogany wall shelf, 62cm high £20
-30

531

Modern mosaic style mirror, 60cm x 70cm high
£20-30

532

Oak barley twist torchere or plant stand, 25.5cm
diameter (top) x 81cm high £20-30

514

Copeland Spode Churchill character jug, sundry
toby and character jugs etc, 22cm high and
smaller £20-30

515

Eastern jute and silk hanging, depicting three
birds in flight, Australian design, made in India
by Nenova, 103cm x 138cm, with hanging pole
£20-30

533

Oak cased Singer sewing machine, 42.5cm wide
£20-30

534

Pair mid 20th Century oak armchairs, 53cm
(seat's widest point) x 78cm high £20-30

516

Gilt oak leaf and acorn frame, 53cm x 64cm high
£15-25

535

Pair of Aesthetic style vases painted with birds
(36cm high) and another similar pair £20-30

517

Large wooden framed mirror, 60cm x 151cm
high £15-25

536

Pair of early 20th Century Hepplewhite revival
shield back chairs £20-30

518

Quantity of vintage cameras and accessories, to
include lenses, carry cases, Kodak camera, etc
£15-25

537

Pair resin decorative bosses (41cm high),
together with a resin figure of an elephant (19cm
high) £20-30

519

Benares brass table with wooden stand, 58.5cm
diameter x 53cm high £20-30

538

Quantity of decorative framed prints, etc., 40cm
x 29cm (largest) £20-30

520

Ceramic pillar having a floral decorative panel,
35cm x 20cm x 68cm high £20-30

539

Quantity of framed prints, to include Cries of
London, etc £20-30

521

Early 20th Century stained beech or fruitwood
armchair £20-30

540

Quantity of framed prints, etc £20-30

541

522

Eastern style standard lamp, 153cm high,
together with two table lamps £20-30

After Robert Gallon RA - Oleograph - 'Cottage
by a river', 49cm x 74cm, gilt framed £20-30

542

523

J. M. Gigg - Watercolour - Glen Rosa, Arran,
24.5cm x 34.5cm together with B. J. Green Watercolour - Ludlow street scene, 35cm x
25.5cm, both framed and glazed £20-30

Reproduction bookcase, 101.5cm x 42cm x
198cm high £20-30

543

Reproduction mahogany six-drawer jewellery
cabinet, 40cm x 29cm x 95cm high £20-30

544

Vintage 'Revelation' suitcase, 63cm x 40cm x
22cm £20-30

545

Roy Hunt - Oil - Ship docked by the Arnolfini,
Bristol Harbourside, signed lower right, 23cm x
32.5cm, framed and glazed £20-30

546

Royal Worcester blush and gilt sweetmeat stand
formed as a dolphin supporting a shell, 10cm
high £20-30

547

Six 19th century framed prints, mostly Bristol
and Somerset subjects £20-30

524

Large terracotta lidded vase and gilded urn,
50cm high and smaller £20-30

525

Large still life print together with a quantity of
framed prints, 127cm x 97cm approximately
(largest) £20-30

526

Maleter - Oil on canvas - Portrait of a girl, signed
lower left, 61cm x 30.5cm, unframed £20-30
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548

Three Eastern Buddha figures/busts, etc, tallest
57cm £20-30

569

Chinese carved circular top table, 30cm
diameter x 46cm high £30-50

549

Three gilt framed wall mirrors, tallest 125cm £20
-30

570

550

Three oils on canvas of Paris, 49.5cm x 39.5cm
& 24cm x 19cm £20-40

Chinese enamel tea bowl, cover and saucer,
painted with panels of figures and landscapes,
6cm high overall £30-50

571

Chinese glass panelled lantern having
mountainous landscape scenes, 44cm high (ex.
hook) £30-50

572

Collection of glass custard or punch cups, 7cm
high £30-50

573

Collection of Royal Doulton figures, to include
'Helen' HN3601, 'Victoria' HN2471, and
'Southern Belle' HN2425 (8) £30-50

574

Cranberry glass lustre with clear drops (31cm
high), together with a similar example £30-50

575

Early 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table,
94cm x 98.5cm (fully extended) x 72cm high £30
-50

576

Four 20th Century mirrors with painted
decoration, 58cm x 28cm £30-50

577

Four Indian staff heads having lion-head
terminals, 61cm long £30-50

578

Four ladder-back rush seated dining chairs,
purchased from 'Molloy's Furnishers Limited,
Southport' £30-50

579

George III mahogany bureau bookcase with
glazed doors, 91.5cm x 53cm x 213cm high £3050

580

George III mahogany pad foot oval drop-leaf
dining table, 129.5cm x 133.5cm (fully extended)
x 71.5cm high £30-50

551

Tool box with fitted interior, 50cm x 22cm x
36cm £20-30

552

Two Oriental panels being decorated in motherof-pearl against a red ground landscape, 30cm x
60cm high £20-30

553

Victorian mahogany-veneered commode stool,
pine stool and modern occasional table, (3) £2030

554

1970s period oil on board - Padley Gorge,
Grindleford, Derbyshire, unsigned, 49cm x
74cm, framed £25-40

555

Circa 1930s Art Deco walnut bureau having two
drawers, 77cm x 46cm x 103cm high £25-40

556

Crown Staffordshire floral tea set £25-35

557

Quantity late 19th/early 20th Century ebony
dressing table items £25-35

558

Quantity of stoneware, bottle, jars, flagons, etc
to include; James Tate & Sons, Wells, J.B.
Bowler & Sons Bath, etc £25-35

559

Small collection of late 18th and early 19th
Century porcelain to include pair of
Chamberlains Worcester dishes, etc £25-35

560

Solian ware Art Deco coffee set for six settings
£25-40

561

Three vintage teddy bears, 38cm long and
shorter £25-35

581

Group of Asian art to include; cloisonne vases,
gilt panels, etc £30-50

562

Wedgwood tea set and tray, blue and white
printed floral decoration, etc £25-40

582

Group of metalwork, including three pairs of
candlesticks, inkwell, etc. £30-50

563

1932 'Coracle' wicker picnic set £30-50

583

564

19th Century mahogany washstand, 101cm x
51cm x 82.5cm high £30-50

Small quantity of Japanese blue and white
ceramics, to include bowls and covers / saucers,
etc. £30-40

565

After Peter Monamy - Hand coloured engraving Sweet William's Farewell to Black-Eyed Susan,
30cm x 37cm, framed and glazed £30-40

584

Late 19th Century/early 20th Century metal
framed child's bed, the widest point 60cm £3050

566

Assorted ceramics to include: French faience
candlestick, 22.5cm high; Doulton hexagonal
vase, Wedgwood green jasperware footed bowl
and spill vase, three Ironstone jugs, etc £30-50

585

Late George III mahogany chest of two short
and two long drawers, 91cm x 50cm x 81.5cm
high £30-50

586

567

Brass and blue glass oil lamp or paraffin lamp,
60cm high £30-50

Lloyd & Orr Surbiton six-drawer filing cabinet,
32cm x 41cm x 99cm high £30-50

587

568

Brown leather suit bag (62cm x 55cm high),
together with a satchel, 45cm x 33cm high £3050

Mahogany D-end dining table, 172cm (fully
extended) x 122cm x 72cm high £30-50

588

Mahogany stationery box of 'tea caddy' form on
claw feet, 37cm x 23cm x 26cm high £30-50
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589

Mariette Lydis (1887-1970, Austrian) photogravure - Le Tambour, No.16 of 200, 44 x
37 cm, framed and glazed £30-50

610

Quantity of Japanese black lacquer boxes etc
£30-50

590

Mid 20th Century - Oil on textured paper - Still
life with flowers, 59cm x 50cm, framed £30-50

611

Quantity of Japanese black lacquer boxes,
panels etc £30-50

591

Miniature chest of two short, over two long
drawers, 25cm x 17cm x 32.5cm high £30-50

612

Quantity of Minton 'Haddon Hall' tea and dinner
ware £30-50

592

Modern small Chinese carved hardwood
coffer/box, 70cm x 34cm x 34cm high £30-50

613

Quantity of mirrors, 117cm and smaller £30-50

614

Quantity of painted table cabinets, bowls, etc.
47cm high and smaller £30-50

593

Modern trestle desk and filing cabinet, 116cm x
46cm x 73cm high £30-40

615

Quantity of plated cutlery to include fish cutlery
etc £30-50

594

Montana MON4950 standard lamp with chromed
finish, 184cm high £30-50

616

Quantity of unframed 20th Century samplers
and other textile fragments £30-50

595

Nest of tables (46cm x 30cm x 47cm high),
together with a scroll end window seat/ stool
(73cm long overall) £30-50

617

Quantity of wooden boxes, etc., 20cm high and
smaller £30-50

596

Oak side table fitted one long drawer, 77cm x
43cm x 67cm high £30-50

618

Reginald Green - Oil on canvas - River scene,
signed lower left, 44.5cm x 59cm, framed £3050

597

Oval giltwood mirror with foliate frame, 58cm x
88cm long £30-50

619

Reproduction early 18th Century style gilt frame
mirror, 87cm x 48cm overall £30-50

598

P. Sheppard (20th Century) - Oil on canvas Lakeside castle, possibly Scotland, 43cm x
68cm, and four other pictures, largest 105cm x
114cm £30-50

620

Reproduction gilt-framed wall mirror, 70cm x
45.5cm high £30-50

621

Reproduction low dresser fitted two drawers,
137cm x 38cm x 71cm high £30-50

622

Reverse glass engraving St. Thomas, 36cm x
25.5cm, together with a Victorian ecclesiastical
embroidered fragment, 13cm x 14cm, both
framed and glazed £30-50

623

Late 19th/early 20th Century Royal Worcester
'Willow Pattern' tea and coffee service £30-50

624

Set of four Edwardian inlaid rosewood chairs,
45cm (seats widest point) x 89cm high £30-50

625

Straw work tea caddy, 25cm x 18cm x 13cm
high £30-50

626

Three gilt-framed mirrors, 80cm high and
smaller £30-50

627

Walnut and inlaid trinket box in the form of a
book, 15cm x 12cm £30-40

628

Triptych-style gilt framed dressing mirror
together with a similar wall mirror £30-50

629

Two Bush TR82 Transistor portable radios £3050

630

Two candle boxes, both with crossbanded fronts
and fretwork cresting, 51cm high and smaller
£30-50

631

Two inlaid mahogany candle boxes, 49cm high
and smaller £30-50

599

Pair of Christopher Wray gilt metal desk lights,
37cm high £30-50

600

Pair of late 20th Century green free-form glass
vases, 44cm high £30-50

601

Pair of plate on copper decanter stands/bottle
coasters, and two claret jugs, together with a set
of silver-handled fruit knives £30-50

602

Pair white painted framed mirrors, 38cm x 44cm
high £30-50

603

Part Wedgewood 'Mayfield' pattern dinner
service £30-50

604

Piquot Ware four-piece tea and coffee set,
together with a tray £30-50

605

Quantity of brassware to include pair of
candlesticks, etc., 31cm high and smaller £3050

606

Quantity of Chinese and Japanese ceramics, to
include Famille Verte plate, Imari plate, etc. £3050

607

Quantity of Eastern inspired boxes, stools etc.,
23cm high and smaller £30-50

608

Quantity of framed 'Pears' prints etc., 52cm x
68cm (largest) £30-50

609

Quantity of framed pictures etc £30-50
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632

Two chemists' (apothecary) bottles, together
with a small collection of glass baby feeders £30
-50

633

Two sewing boxes to include; buttons, etc £3050

634

Wilkinson's coffee set in Clarice Cliff style, 18cm
high (tallest) £30-50

635

Early 20th Century ebonised fruitwood piano
stool with hinged padded seat, 59cm wide £3550

636

1950s Stag bedroom corner suite comprising;
three-drawer chest and single and double-door
cupboard £40-60

637

638

19th Century English School - Watercolour Young girl before a funerary urn, unsigned,
38cm x 24.5cm, framed and glazed £40-60
19th Century mahogany chest of two short and
two long drawers (reduced), 95cm x 52.5cm x
84cm high £40-60

639

1970s Arabia (Finland) six-person coffee set
(one cup missing) £40-60

640

Audrey Lewis-Hopkins - Oil on board - Abstract
Study, 71cm x 61cm, unframed £40-60

641

Audrey Lewis-Hopkins - Oil on board - Bristol
Balloon Festival 1980, 71cm x 61cm, unframed
£40-60

651

G-plan teak sideboard, 152cm x 46cm x 84cm
high £40-50

652

Group of ceramics including erotic tortoise,
Locke & Co vase, pair of Worcester miniature
jugs, Churchill, etc., 21cm high and smaller £4060

653

HMV picnic gramophone £40-60

654

Large gilt wall mirror with bevelled plate, 122cm
x 89cm high £40-60

655

Large pair of printed dark blue ground vases
plus two similar vases, tallest 51cm high £40-60

656

Large quantity of Hornsea 'Saffron' tablewares
and Portmeirion 'Cypher' coffee set for four £4060

657

Late 19th or early 20th Century inlaid two-tier
Sutherland table, 73cm x 66cm x 74cm high
(overall, extended) £40-60

658

Late 19th/early 20th Century carved oak corner
chair and similar corner table with cupboard
over, 78cm x 131cm high £40-60

659

Le Creuset enamel steaming pan and kettle £40
-60

660

Mahogany compactum wardrobe, 112cm x
47.5cm x 135cm high £40-60

661

Mahogany two drawer carving table, with brass
loop handles, 101.5cm x 50cm x 76cm high £4060

662

Mid 18th Century walnut and mahogany fold
over supper table, 81.5cm x 76.5cm (fully
extended) x 74cm high £40-60

642

Audrey Lewis-Hopkins - Oil on board - PT
Tuesday, 61cm x 51cm, unframed £40-60

643

Audrey Lewis-Hopkins - Oil on board - Study of
a Horse, 71cm x 61cm, unframed £40-60

644

Eastern carved sandalwood octagonal folding
table, 37cm x 40cm high £40-60

663

645

Edwardian buttoned back tub chair upholstered
in floral spray fabric, 93.5cm (seat's widest
point) x 89cm high £40-60

Modern black two-door cabinet being decorated
with typical Oriental scenes, 81cm x 35.5cm x
97cm high £40-60

664

Modern John Lewis footstool with gilt metal
castors, 91.5cm x 56.5cm x 31cm high £40-60

646

Four candle boxes, 50cm high and smaller £4060

665

Oak snap-top tripod wine table, 55cm diameter x
68cm high £40-60

647

Garry Hodges - Three limited prints comprising;
'Waddle' (90/950), 'Jackass Penguin' (642/850),
'Jackass Penguin Group', unframed, (658/850),
largest 31.5cm x 25cm £40-60

666

Pair 17th Century splat back chairs with cane
seats, 49cm (seat's widest point) x 115cm high
£40-60

667

648

George II fruitwood dining chair with vase splat,
drop-in seat, cabriole front legs and wavy Hstretcher £40-60

Pair 19th Century brass Baroque style brass
three branch wall sconces, 34cm high £40-60

668

Pair cast iron Lord Nelson doorstops, 40cm high
£40-60

669

Quantity coloured glass decanters, glasses, etc
£40-60

670

Sanyo Model G2711 record player & speakers,
together with a quantity of records to include;
Beatles Abbey Road, 1962/1966, Georges
Moustaki Here's To You, Lucio Dalla etc £40-60

649

George III-style inlaid mahogany serpentine
front fold-over card table, 86.5cm x 91cm (fully
extended) x 75cm high £40-60

650

Gilt metal and onyx plant stand, 44cm (top
diameter) x 82cm high £40-60
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671

Set of four cast brass light fittings, each
modelled as a female term, two with circular
backing, 29.5cm high, plus a cast figural clock
surmount, (5) £40-60

672

Silver-plate on copper tray and a quantity of
flatware £40-60

673

Small group of Royal Albert 'Old County Roses'
pattern tablewares to include; tea pot, milk jug,
bell etc £40-60

674

Stained overmantel mirror of arched design,
133cm x 137cm high £40-60

675

Two 18th Century engravings: J. Jones after
George Romney, 'The Right Hon. Edmund
Burke', 37cm x 28cm (image size), together with
a portrait engraving of Erasmus Darwin, in a
verre eglomise frame, 26.5cm x 22.5cm (image
size), both framed and glazed (2) £40-60

676

Victorian mahogany brass mounted writing box
(no key present), 40cm x 24cm x 16cm high £40
-60

677

Late 19th Century Aesthetic influence triptych
mirror, the shaped frame with maroon morocco
covering, mounted with gilt metal framed oval
bevelled edge glass flanked by two others
supported on scrolling conforming hinges, the
outermost glass backed with a leather panel
painted and gilded with a study of a lady
reserved against a gilt ground stamped with
Japanese mons type motifs, 33cm x 41cm high
(closed) £50-80

687

17th Century oak three-panel coffer with carved
decoration to the front, 124cm x 60cm x 74cm
(converted) £60-80

688

1930s Art Deco style four-branch electrolier,
60cm drop (approx) £60-80

689

Beaver & Tapley 1950s cabinet (76.5cm x 27cm
x 101cm high), together with a nest of tables £60
-80

690

French style giltwood open armchair, 63cm wide
£60-80

691

G-plan chest of five drawers 77cm x 47cm x
98cm, together with an en-suite dressing table
with winged shaped mirror 92cm x 44cm x
135cm (overall) £60-80

692

Large quantity of Wedgwood 'Garden' pattern
part dinner service £60-100

693

Modern light oak three-section bookcase, Simon
Kohn Cabinet Markers, 246cm x 31.5cm x
201cm high £60-90

694

Pair deep-buttoned easy chairs, the white fabric
chair 64cm (seats widest point), the other 64cm
(seats widest point) £60-90

695

Three 20th Century Maltese watercolours - Jos.
Galea, comprising a pair of views of Valletta
Harbour, Malta, 15cm x 26cm, and a third 16cm
x 31.5cm, framed and glazed, plus a watercolour
of distant pyramids, (4) £60-90

696

Pair of opaque green glass lustres, plus others
similar, tallest 31cm high £60-90

678

Child's carved rocking horse with a fabric mane,
82cm long x 93cm high £50-70

697

Quantity of Georg Jensen style plated cutlery
£60-80

679

Circa 1900s French-style cast brass glass top
circular occasional table having floral
adornments, 41cm diameter x 55cm high £50-80

698

Two Aesthetic influence armchairs upholstered
in white and cream striped fabric, 63cm (seats
widest point) x 107cm high £60-80

680

Collection of model soldiers etc. in glass cases
and domes, 22cm high overall and smaller £5070

699

Edwardian carved oak desk with superstructure,
118cm x 72cm x 108cm high £80-120

700

681

Collection of glass domes and stands, 39cm
high and smaller £50-70

Five Eastern-style octagonal occasional tables
to including a graduated group of three, 46cm
diameter x 61cm high and smaller, (5) £80-120

682

Large overmantel of three arched mirror panels,
170cm x 118cm high £50-80

701

French onyx and gilt metal clock garniture, 59cm
high £80-120

683

Set of six mid 20th Century Hepplewhite style
mahogany dining chairs £50-80

702

Group of blue glass lustres, tallest 33cm high
£80-120

684

Three ladies handbags by Radley, Mulberry and
Coach £50-70

703

685

Two late Victorian/Edwardian oak framed easy
chairs, the red example with Bristol Old Vic label
beneath one arm (2) £50-70

Pair of mid 20th Century French Empire-style
armchairs upholstered in gold floral fabric, 59cm
(seats widest point) x 98.5cm high £80-120

704

Three rush seated ladder back dining chairs (2 +
1) and another ladder back chair with arms (4)
£80-120

686

Victorian woolwork sampler and needlework
study, 35cm x 29cm and smaller £50-70
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705

William Arnee Frank, (1808-1897) - Watercolour
- Children fishing before a water mill, signed
lower right, 38.5cm x 26cm, and Samuel Phillips
Jackson, RWS (Bristol, 1830-1904), Watercolour - Unloading the catch, a coastal
scene with fishing boats, signed lower right,
30.5cm x 47.5cm, (A/F), each in wash-lined card
mount and gilt frame, (2) £80-120

706

1950s Vanson sideboard by Peter Hayward,
153cm x 52cm x 86cm high £100-150

707

Oak tambour-front desk and chair, 121cm x
65.5cm x 113cm high £120-180

708

ARR Graham Clarke (b.1941) - Watercolours
with varnish - 'The Green Boot' & 'Nocturne',
both signed, 55cm x 86cm, framed and glazed
£150-200

709

McIntosh of Kirkcaldy - Teak long low sideboard
with three doors and three drawers, 202cm x
45.5cm x 76cm high, together with a dining
table, 146cm (closed) x 84cm x 74cm high £200300

711

Teak two seater garden bench of slatted design,
132cm wide £20-30

712

Weathered wood and blue painted metal garden
bench, plus pair of matching chairs circa 1960s
(a/f), bench 98cm wide & chairs 56cm wide £3050

713

Teak garden table (71cm x 71cm x 72cm high),
together with a teak three-seater bench (159cm
wide) £40-60

714

Two tin baths, largest 117cm long approx. £3040

715

Mountfield SP53H 51cm petrol lawn mower £80120
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